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JULIAN NEWS 
_ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turner are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a little 
son. His name is John Frederick. 

Mrs, Margaret Artz, who has 
been visiting ber daughter, Mrs, 
Charles Alexander, went ta Altoona 
to visit her son, Russell Artz and 

family. 

LeRoy Lynn, who is employed 
near West Chester, spent the week- 
end with his family at this place. 
Our community went on War Time 
Monday at 2 a. m. Everything is| handkerchief and putting between 
furictioning very smoothly and ev-| your teeth, If raid occurs at night, 

to do their |turn out all lights. If an incendiary 

bit to help, and very little grumbling | bomb hits your house, put it out 
eryone seems anxious 

is heard, 

Mrs. Margaret Boyer's condition 
is’ muéh improved at this writing. 

Mrs, W. H. Richards, 

We are glad to note that 

ahd the wrestling team at 

work Glennie, 

| 

  
i 
i 

who has tic Have a supply of sand on hand 
been employed at Penn State, has | gy all times to put out small fires 
returned to her home here to stay. Report to the air raid warden the | 

jlenn | Position of the room you will use as | 

Alexander won laurels for himself | & refuge. In case of injury he would Henry of Collingdale 
Penn | then know where to search for you. | 

State by helping defeat Temple Uni- | In case of a practice blackout, this | 
versity to the tune of 33 to 3. Good | means that all lights in homes, busl- 

Miss Josephine Alexander, a stu-! 

dent nurse at 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Alex- 
ander at State College. 

Jefferson Medical gor 0 blackout: 
College and hospital, is visiting her|q oi] clear signal. 

dows; (6) do not telephone, If air 
raid starts while you are away from 
home, lie down under shelter, If in 
your home, go to your refuge room 
(that is a certain room in your 
house which you think is safest for 
the purpose), close the door, relax. 
If bombs fall, lie down, A good place 
is under a table with sturdy legs, or 
a strong couch turned upside down. 
Don't look up, Put hands over ears, 
protect the back of your head, keep 
your mouth open by rolling your 

with spray of water. Never use a 
stream as this scatters the molten 
metal. Remove all rubbish and in-! 
flammable materials from your at- | 

  
ness places on cars, shall be turned | 

off. The following signals will be | 
used: 4 tolls of a large bell, signa]! 

5, air raid signal; | 
The first alarm | 

will be a tryout, After this trial no! 
| warning will be given except for an 

Please read carefully: Should an | actual air raid. If air raid occurs at 
air raid come to your community | night, all lights must be turned out. 

you can do your part while protect- | 
ing yourself by remembering these 
simple rules: ~ (1) Keep cool; 

} 

Mr. and Mrs. John Possinger, Mr.| There were 47 present at 

i 
Post No. 11. Phone 6911. 

H. H. Flesher, senfor warden: Mel- 
(2) | vin Williams, second warden: R. M.! weekend guest th 

third Boyd ! 

{ 

MOSH 
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Mr, and Mrs. GG. R. Hershberger | 
of South Patterson street, had as | 

their weekend guest Charles Resler 
of Pittsburgh, jive committee and the field com. 

rs. H. G. Th o _ mittee of the Centre County Library 
og 51S urner of ash Roxas | Board was held in the library build. 

club at her home Monday afternoon, | (Hé - bi he ix Aru; S. Heys 
Rev. Hatry A, Baboock of East| carrer ang Men Geotee 1. 

Boaver gvenue, spent Friday in Lock | jeasuler, and hus, George 1B. 
Haven where he attended a Trustee | 
conference, } 

F. P. Miler of Park avenue, spent | 
the weekend visiting with friends in! 
Washington, D. C. | 

Mrs. M. A. Melizener, C. A. Ker-! 
stetter, Guy Kerstetter, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Joseph Neft spent Friday in Mifflin- | 
burg, where they attended the fu-| 
neral of Rev, Bierly, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Jodon of | 
Heister street, spent Wednesday and 
Thursday In Philadelphia, where 

they visited with Mrs, Jodon's mo- 
ther, Mrs. Walter Parsons, who is a | 
patient in the Wills Hospital. They | 
also visited with Mr. and Mrs. Geo, 

Mrs. P. H. Margolf of East Fair- 
| mount avenue, entertained the mem- 
bers of her sewing club at her home 
Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E.. Marquardt of 
Eost Hamilton avenue, had as their 

weekénd guest thelr davghter Flor- 
ence, of Northfield, N. J. 

Hetty Wilde of South Gill street, 
spent the weekend with friends in 
York 

Mr. 

South 
and Mrs. Frank Pisher of 

Allen street, had as their | 
eir daughter Jane 

of Millville, ‘ 

Mr. Walter Parsons and son Wal- 
ter, Jr., of Heister tsreet, spent the 

| weekend in Philadelphia where they 

| visited with Mrs. Parsons, who is a 
the | patient in the Wills Hospital in that 

and Mrs. Art. Burd, Mrs. Edith Burd, | Methodist Sunday school. Rev. C. M | City. 

of Holts Hollow, Clair Burd of Avis,| Hammond eulogized on the life of | 

were guests at the 
home at Pleasant Gap on Saturday | 
evening in honor of Milford B rd’s 

pirthday anniversary. A delicious 

supper was enjoyed by all 

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Watson and | pree Methodist parsonage last Wed- 
Lynn Johnson spent Bunday at the n.cqay to sew and quilt: Mrs. John 
M. C. Reese home al Gum Stump, |cartwright, Mrs. M 
amd attended church at Runville 

A quilting party was held at the 

! 

i 
| 

i 

| 

| 

of last week. Those present were: | 
Mrs. Clate Sliker, Mrs. Ben Fetzer, 

Mrs. Frank Cox of Milesburg, Mrs. 

George Magargel, Jr, of Pleasant 

i | 
{ 
i 
i 

Gap, Mrs, Charles Lucas, Mrs, Olive | 

Rhoads, Mrs. Ida Johnson, Mrs 

Mrs. Mary Kelly and daughters of 
Juniata, spent last week visiting rel- 
atives and friends at this place, Dry 

Top and Pleasant Gap, and 

accompanied to their home on Sun- 

day by Mrs. Orvis Watson and child- 

ren 

Fléming Poorman spent ga few 

days at the Ellis Pownell home at 
Pleasant Gap 

Mi Cand Mrs. Malvin Lucas and 
sons of Milesburg, Mrs. Mary Kelly 

and datighter of Juniata, Mr. and 

Mrs. Orvis Watson, Mr. and 
John Watson, Paul Miller, and Nev- 
in Watson atlended the butchering 

were | 

| 
{ 
] 

i 
{ 

Milford Burd | Abraham Lincoln. 

James and William Borger of Ni- 
agara Falls, spent the weekend at 
their home here. 

Betty Noll of East College avenue, 

spent the weekend visiting with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cieorge Henry of Collingdale 

Mrs. W. J. Mills entertained with 
The following persons met at the  ° tea at her home on North McKee 

artin Cartwright | 
ang children Joyce and Bobby, Mrs, | 
Ray Watson, Mrs, 

Mrs. George Cartwright, Mrs. Gregg | 
Watson, and Mrs. John Lucas 

street Friday afternoon on the oc- 
icasion of her twenty-first wedding 
anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Duffy of Cen- 
. Harty Yeager, |'7e Hills Country Club, left recently 

Lee Johnson home on Wednesday | aps walt Holt, Mrs. Homer Quick, | for a vacation in Florida 

Mrs. M. W. Neidigh of West Col- 
{ lege avenue, who is a patient in the 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gomola are | Centre County Hospital, is progress. 
rejoicing over the arrival of a 7 
pound baby girl, Mrs. Gombola 13 

Barquist in Grassflat 

Miss Mary C. McQowan departed 

1. | ing nicely. 

Mrs. W. R. White of McKee street, 
» of vo v A - tthe James Wesley and daughter {at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Carl | spent Wednesday in Lewisburg 

Mrs. Prank Knoll entertained the 
members of her bridge club at her 

Sunday for Philadelphia, to attend home on West Beaver avenue Wed- 
the funeral of her sister 

husband, which took place Monday | 
morning E. 8nyder 

Helen's | nesday afternoon 
c 

the 
Mrs. George Romer and Mrs 

were hostesses to 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Borger and | members of their bridge club at the 
i family of Monument, spent Sunday | Snyfer home on South Atherton 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Clyde | street, Thursday afternoon 
Borger A E. Neyhart returned to his 

jf Mr. and Mrs Logan Guenot and  homé on South Burrow.s street on 
i family, and Mr and Mrs. John Mo: | Wednesady, having spent some time 
i 
| 
! 

i 

Clusick and family were Sunday din. 
Mrs | Der guests at the Charles Guenot | 

home, | 

We are sorry fo hear that Mr | 

in Detroit and Lansing, Mich 

Mrs. Harry Morrell entertained 
the members of her bridge club at 

her home on Butts street Wednes- 

at the Roy Sheesley home at Howard | and Mrs. Frank Fye of Lock Haven, day evening. 

oft Tuesday 

Recent callers at the Charles 
Poorman home were Ellis Pownell 
of Pleasant Gap, Matle and Dick 
Johnson 

Qlair Burd of Avis, spent Batur- | 

day night at the Arthur Burd home. | , speedy recovery. 

Mr. and ‘Mrs, Frank Dreese and 
son of Lemons, were Sunday visit-| eqmie 
ofs at the Leathers home 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burd called | service in 
at; the home of Aaron Hall at Un-{ weekend. 

i 
i 
i 
{ 
$ 

| 
i 

fenville, on Wednesday evening, ac- | 
companied by Mrs. Charles Miller 
and Mary Miller of Dry Top. 

Mrs. Olive Rhoads and son tok 

$ 

former residents of this place, were 
seriously injured in. an scéident | 
which happened on Friday of last 
week while they were on their way 

to the cemetery to the funeral of 
their daughter Lily's mother-in-law, 
Their many friends here wish them 

Rev. and Mrs. Johny McCoy and 
, aceompanied by Lillian Fye, 

attended the Free Methodist revival | 

Lock Haven over 

— ——— 

POTTERS MILLS 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Corman of 

Spring ‘Mills, and Mr. and Mrs. G 
H. McCormick attended the Wil- 

liamsport Consistory banquet and 
ldance Wednesday evening. 

Those out-of-town who attended 
the funeral of Mts. Ellen Wilkinson 
were: Mra Jack Cameron, Mr. and 

the Mrs H. B. Spangler of Chicago, Iii, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Bubb, two 

Mahlon Quick and Thoral Martin | daughters and sob of Reedsvilie, Mr, 
of Lock Haven, spent the weekend 

{ at their home here. 

dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | 

Walter ‘Sweitzer and daughter of 
Bellefonte. 
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: Win every trained oper- 
“ator and all telephone 

_ facilities needed to han- 

| die the tremendous vel 

‘ume of calls these critical 

: "days, it is more impor- 

‘fant’ than ever that “In. 

formation” service be 

"limited to supplying num- 
. bers which cannot be 

; found in the directory.     
  

‘Please do not ask 
‘our operators to 
look up numbers 

5. they are not listed 
| in the book, 

4 
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HE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
“7 OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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BOALSBURG 
A quiet wedding was soléemnized 

| Monday evening, February 2, at 8 

| 

o'clock, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Coleman of Ambridge, 

when their daughter, Miss Eleanor 
G. Coleman, became the bride of | 

{ Clarence F. Addleman, son of Mr. | 
{and Mrs. A. J. Addleman of Boals- 
{ burg. The couple were attended by | 
Miss Mildred Fosnaught of Ambridge | 
and Edward Franceshina of Am-| 
bridge. Rev. Thomas E. Graham, 
pastor of the bride, officiated, i 

Mrs. L. J. Kauffman went to Pit. 
cairn Friday on account of the death 
of her father, Mr. 8meltzer. The! 
funeral was held Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dale and son 
of Bellefonte, were supper guests at 
the L. K. Dale home Sunday. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clemens and | 
Miss Mary Clemens of Bellefonte, | 
were visitors at the John Williams | 
home Sunday, | 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney McClellan 
and Miss Pearl Way and Donald! 
Way spent Saturday in Altoona. | 

Mrs. W. E. Kline and Mr, and’ 
Mrs. Fred L. Kline and family spent | i 

{ Bunday with John Kline and family 
| at Clintonidale. 

: 

George Clemson of Philadelphia, | 
spent the weekend with his family, 

John Hess of Altoona, was a Sup | 
per guest of Miss Beulah Fortney on | 
Wednesday. 1 

Miss Evelyn Houtz of Norristown, 
was a recent visitor with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Houtz, | 

Mr. and Mrs. 'T. G. Jones and 
daughter Miss Betty, visited rela. 
tives in Hazleton Wednesday. Mon- | 
day Miss Jones entered the McCann | 
Business Schoo] in Hazleton, i 

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Houtz spent | 
Sunday evening dt the Edward 
Houtz home at Zion. | 

with 
pare . And Mrs | 

Frank Whitehill at Lemont, 
  

THRILLER IN 

FAMOUS CRIME SERIES 

Third article in popular series re- 
extraordinary detective work 

the two ‘year hunt for 
mysterious strangler and 

the 2 victims who died in 
ape-like hands. Don't 

in the Fel 15 
of The American Weekly, the 

magazine distributed with the 
Baltimore. Sunday American. On 
mle at all newsstands. : 
      | For Victory: Buy Bonds, 

| and shells will be assured of a steady 

and Mrs, P. P. Henshall of State 
College’ Mr. Coleman” Wingard and 
daughter of Spring Mills, Mrs. An- 
na Erb and lady friend of Latrobe, 
Mist Margaret McNitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thamas Decker of Milroy, and Har- 
ry Wilkinson of Camp Meade, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs Reed Hackeit 
Boiling Springs, visited over the 
weekend at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs. Floyd White. 

Quite a few of the school children 
re at their home with the measles 

Mrs. Charles Workinger, Sr. after 
spending some time at the home of 
her son-inslaw and daughter, Mr. 

and Mrs. Merrill Delecor near Kit- 
anning. has relurned home, 

Mr. and Mrs. E B. Palmer and 
Mr. Sumner Aumay attended the 
Mrs. C. 8. Bottorf sale at Tussey- 
ville on Saturday. i 

Mrs. Frances Dunn of Shickshin- | 
ny, after spending two months at 

the Boyd 8mith home, has returned | 
to her home. { 

Mr. R. C. Blaney and wife of | 

of 

) 

| Bellefonte, Mf. R. D. Shoemaker * 
and wife of State Gellege, Mr. G. H.| 
McCormick and wife motored to! 

en shopped while the men attended | 
the School Directors’ Association | 
meeting. i 

Miss Amelia Copenhaver, BR. N., of | 
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md., | 
is spending some time at the home | 
of her mother, Mrs. H. E,. Foust. | 

Miss Dorothy. McMichael, who had | 
been at her home in Stillwater help- | 
ing to care for her father, has re.! 

turned to her teaching duties, * | 

i 

Urged to Buy 
Coal Now 

(Continued from page one) 

 — 

i 

onal fluctations, : 
“Traffic snarls will be eliminated: 

war orders will flow freely; plants 
turning out guns, tanks, armorplate 

and adequate g Rvery family 
will be able tp get conl it needs. 

“Don’t waste a polind of coal. Make 
your furnare ak efficient .as possible; 
don't - overheat | yolir ‘home. Enlist 
your coal bir in this war by keep 
ing it filled. Plan your future needs 
and place your order now.” 

> . 
  

The birgus latro is a large, fat 
crab found in the islands of the 
Indo-Pacific, < It is caught by the 
natives and felted solely for the ofl 
ite body contains,’ which amounts 
to slightly more than ote pint. 

© For Victory: Buy Bonds, ~~ 
  4   

| Gifts 

| Periodicals 

Thompuon, member of the executive 
committee were re-elected to serve 

another term. 
The treasurer's report was 

as follows: 
given 

Receipts 

Unexpended balance 

County appropriation 
State grants 
Income from endowment 

$ 30196 
1,701.24 

1,362.37 
500.00 

1,460.63 
158 54 

1,365.95 
Fines 
Income from real estate 

$6,851.09 

Expenditures 

$2,308.17 
1,200 41 

Balaries 

Bboks | 

305.08 
251.00 

1262.41 
178.75 

Heat and light 
Insurance 

Bookmobile and mileage 

Amortization of debt 

* Balance on hand Dec 
31, 1041 494 80 

$6851.69 

Most of this balance represents 
the balance in the book fund from 
the State for whieh the fiscal year 
begins in May 

Mrs. Carl Iversen, librarian, re- 
ported a total circulation of 68.000 

volumes, a gain of 14.000 over 1941 

in shite of the loss of seven Federal 

workers from the staff, 
the closing of the main library on 
Mondays. The library has now a 

working stock of 13.500 volumes, 1,- 
| 466 pamphlets, and receives current. 

ly 6 newspapers and 67 periodicals 

Besides the 8 branches, 114 rural 
schools were served and 7 stations 
were opened at Zion, Hublersburg 
Nittany, Unionville, Boalsburg, How- 

ard and the Alpha Gamma Rho Fra- 
ternity House, The librarian also re- 
parted that there had been a mark- 
ed increase In the use of reference 

service to school pupll individual 

adults and women's clubs, Reading 
material to fill special requests is 
being sent daily to all parts of the 
teounty as the public recognizes the 
fact that the library is not merely a 

fiction library but has books on all 
subjects. 

The library was represented by ex. 
hibits and book collections at the 

Boy Scouts’ annual display in Belle- 
fonte, at the Grange picnic at Cen- 
tre Hall, and at the Hobby exhibit at 

the January meeting of the Pomona 
Grange. In May the library acted as 

70.50 | 

necessitating 

Library Shows Growth 
The annual meeting of the execu-| host to the Literature Section of the 

| Btats College Woman's Club and in 
| October to The State College Chap- 

[ter of the D. A. R., at which time 
| the guest speaker was Mrs, Eleanor 

Ledbetter, internationally known for 
i her work among the foreign-born 

{ The most outstanding nehievement 
{of the year was the acquisition of a 

| bookmobile to serve the rural schools 
and adults with suitable reading 

matter, The bookmobile is being pald 
for entirely by rural school children, 

| Interested individuals and organiza. 
tions all over the county, Beginning 

with the donation of a 4-ton truck 

given by the White Rock Quarries 
for its trade-in value, the fund has 

reached a total of over $1,300 The 
surplus over the cost the book- 
mobile will be used to enlarge the 
door of the garage house the 

bookmobile and for the purchase of 
more children’s books for the book. 
mobile 

of 

to 

Donations to the Bookmobile Fund 

not previously reported are 

5.00 

150.00 

Howard Grange 
Decker Motor Co 

Centre County Republican 

Club 

Philipsburg woman's Club 
Philipsburg Veterans of 

Foreign War; 25 
Mrs. Maise Brouse, Belle. 

fonte 

Monument School 
grades 5-8 

Woodward School 
(second contribution) 

$ 

26.00 

10.00 

00 

10.00 

1.00 

5.00 

Organization of a Friends of the 
, Libr ary group is being sponsored by 
the Centre County Federated Womn- 

jen’s Clubs, Mrs. A. W. Cowell 
{ man. The object of this group |: 

{ interpret the aims of the Ubrary 
local communities: to bring 

aitention of the librarian and board 

the needs of the smal] communities 

and to work for the welfare 

library in general 

Fo are now using the 1 

brary bullding for regular meetings 

the Centre County Hospital Auxil- 
lary, the executive commiitee of 

| Bellefonte Woman's Club, the Gid- 
eon Bociety, and the Centre County 

Historical Soclety. Other organiza 
tions are Invited to use the meeting 

rooms if a sultable time can be 
ranged. There | 

privilege 

chair. 
0 

to 

ir groups 

the 

Aar- 

no charge for this 

f Through the efforts of 
Linn, the historical 

Henry 8B 
mususmn on the 

second floor of the library has added 

this year many valuable and inter- 

esting pieces, The museum wil) 

open every Baturday afternoon fre 
2104p m, and other bs 

pointment 

be 

m 
Aa ve “% 
Gay! oi 

FARM AND HOME 
Normal Walter Temperature Stead- 

les Winder Egg Yield 

SES lots CRE 

during our present national emer- 
gency, Owe of the ea 

est and most practical things t 
to keep the laying flocks lay 

to keep a drinkable 

’ 
ol are needed 

tect 

suggests Counly Agent R. C 
ey 

Blan- 

Winter is not the normal seassn 

of the year for hens to lay. Among | 
the many seemingly small details 

which contribute wo more efficient 

production this time of year js wat 
er of normal temperattire to drink 

during oc@l weather. Hens must 

drink plenty of water If they are tO 

lay at a high rate, since eggs are 

more than 65 per cent water, In ad- 

ditizn, hens will’ not eat zs much 

feed as they should unless they are 

drinking an adequate amount of 
water 

Normal 

mt He 

spring and well water 

temperatures 50 to 65 degrees Fah- | 

renheil, are best suited for layers 

Birds do not like water if it 5 too 
warm, and they also drink less 

approaches the loe water 

method of A practical heating 

water is the use of an automatic 
electric water warmer, Most warm- 
ers of this type require approxi- 

mately one kilowatt hour of elec- 

tricity per layer each season. An- 

other method is the use of a drink- 
ing fSuntain that is equipped with 

an Su amp. In small flocks, warm 
water may be added to the drink- { 

to | 
kecp ay from freezing. Many poul- | 

ing water several times daily 

trymen use kitchen sinks for wat- 
erers and a box can be built around 

the sides and bottom. A 25-wa't 
electric light buld placeq in this 
box will usually keep the water at! 

favorable temperature. 

Egg production neéds to be rais- 
ed ‘=o that there will be more eggs 

| Harrisburg on Saturday. The wom- | for the equipment, feed, labor, and 

used, The average production 
per bird in Pennsylvania is ap- 
proximately 100 eggs a year A weil 
kept flock can average 160 eggs or 
more over a 12 month period, Ev- | 
ery aen in the state should be giv- | 
en an opportunity to do her best | 

and more hens would produce more | 
egks if given a chance, 

New Ornamental Shrub 
Announced, 

Everybody 
new=-and here js a new shrub, It 

is new to the public, but for a dec | 
ade ‘it has been tried out by the | 
Penn State Department of Horti- 
culture, says County Agent R, C. 
Blaney, 
Nanking cherry (Prunus tomen- 

tosa) is a wide-spreading shrub @ 
to 8 feof high with many horizon- 
tal branches. It grows rapidly and | 
i extremely hardy, suffering no 
winter injury. In early April just 
before or as the leaves unfold, the 
light pink buds Open into white 
flowers borne thickly along the past 
year's. growth, 
Then in late June or early July, 

bright red cherries ripen which 
make a pleasing contrast with the 
geen foliage. This shrub should 
be useful as’ g fpecimen or in the 
border. 

4-H Clubs to Gather Paper, Scrap 
from. 

A 4-H Club member's pledge of 
51 larger service for his home, his 
community and his country is a 
real challenge right now. All over 

cheap- | 

supply of water |? 

jin front of the layers at all times, | 

looks for something | 

| Pennsylvania 4-H boy 

asking for a 
pledge. Here what 

4-H Club member: 
ounty Agent RC 

government 

of oid newspapers i 

in making paper board 

packing purposes, Paper board 

much in demand for the packing 
iand shipping of clothing, food ¢ 

our defen 

Sevenly-iwo per cent of Lhe 

woste paper in this cou 
destroyed 

sre 

| Liss 

chance | 

is 
RIVARP 

are used 

for 
is 

supplies heeded for 

forces 

niry 

mally 
Te “hed now 

1« salvage fir 

yards are buying old 

al prices which make 
worth while. 4H Club 

can do this in rural 

Scrap iron and other metals are 

needed by the defense industries 

Each 4-H member can help by dis 

posing of all scrap iron around 

farm through the Jocal junk ¥ 

Every Person needs Vitamin ( 

Every Day, 

To make sure we are getting vi 
amin C, nutritionists urge us t 
clude tomatoes or a citrus fn 

the diet every day 

Vitamin C is essential to th 
health of every person, Miss 

i Helen 8, Butler, home economics 
| extension representative of Centre 

county, Vitamin C helps to devel- 

op good teeth and gums It keeps 

cal ms 

1 newspapers 

gathering 

members 

anc Junk 

area 

o 
: 

avd ard 

A 

ys 

the blood vessels in a healthy con- | 

dition, improves the appetite in- 
{creases resistance to certain infec- 
tions, and helps children grow. 

Cooking destroys vitamin C. The 

acid in tomatoes and citrus fruits 

{ helps to prevent the total destruc 
| tion of vitamin C when these food 
are cooked 

| A half cup of orange or grape- 

| daily will with the provide you 

| minimum requirement of vitamin 
{C. In the summer, or when other 

foods high in vitamin C are sea 
son, a large serving of a raw fruit 

{ or vegetable can be used instead of 

citrus fruits or tomatoes for this 

| vitamin 
To provide you with the same 

amount of vitamin C as found (in 1 

half cup of orange juice or one cup 
of tomatoes, it would (ake four or 

five raw apples, three cups of pine- 

| apple juice, a dish of strawberries, 
‘a cup of raw cabbage, or one and 
{a hall cups of raw turnip, 

in asd 

-— 
  

| KITCHEN WORK EASIER 
WITH GADGETS THAT PAY 

Gadgets often can make the most 
: patient or homemakers lose her tem- 
per. Buch gadgets, according to 
Miss Helen 8. Butler, home econo- 

(mics extension representative of 
Centre County, have no place in the 

{modern Kitchen, 
Let's take the can opener. No 

American kitchen is without one 
these days, but like all other equip~ 
ment there are can openers and can 
openers. There are those which 

.minated the cutting hazard. 
| Some can openers require 
energy than others to operate t 

most of the newer ones can be oper- 
‘ated with a turn of the hand 
| inserting the cutting point into the 

|tin. Some can openers may be fas- 
tened to the wall. These also have 
attachments, such as 4 knife sharp- | 

| Ener. 

The wooden spoon Is a gadget that | 
often is neglected. You like jt for | 
cakes because of its comfortub® “rip | 
handle which gives good leverag. for 
beating. That's only one of its many | 

uses, The handle doesn't get hot 

when you -deave the spoon in a kettle 
on the stove. A wooden spoon will 
not leave disfiguring scratches or 

marks on utensils; and there is a 
quietness about ao wooden spoon that 

— 

Mr. and Mrs 
Bright, Mr: 

Mary Blerly 

John Bright Melvin 
Ida Balr and Mrs 
motored to Mifflinburg 

last Friday where they visited at the 
Floyd Bowersox home, Mrs, Blerly 

remained there for a two week " 

1 | Ak 

 REBERSBURG 
dock, where he is assistant manager, 

Mr. and Mn: Charley Kicamer 
and daughter Mary Ann, visited the 

former father at Bellnsgrove last 
Thursday 

Mr. and Mrs 

ot Tommy ol 

a 

nA Eugene 
Lemont 

Beaver snd 
pent last 

the at 

fruit juice or one cup of tomatoes | 

leave a ragged edge where chances | 
of cutting yourself are unlimited. 
Then there are those which leave a 
comparatively smooth edge that eli- | 

more 
, bu 

after | 

hades and 

Bunday 

Dean 8 
wer 

Mr. ang Mi 

children of OGreenbure, 
Mi Behads 1% 

and Mrs. H. A. Mever 

Ellen Bierly Mrs. Alverts 

gart, Mrs. Helen Bhultz 
and Mi Alton Auman, Rev. R 

Babcock C. C. Bmull attended 

f Rev, Willlam Ble funeral of 

alternoor 

you do not get with a metal one 

For greater efficiency, select a 
wooden spoon with a bowl that is 

almost flat, and without slits, A 
bowl that is rounded on the end is, 
better than a pointed one, A hand- | pg, 
le that fits “comfortably into your 
hand and balances as you stir is 

another requisite for an efficient 
wooden spoon, . 

A rubber scraper, sometimes called 
a plate scraper, is a gadget with 
many uses, The last drop of batter 
may be scraped from the bowl and 

egg beaters and Jars may be easily 

cleaned, not to mention plates, pot 

and pans 

There are many types of scrapers 
but the one with a double blade 

one square corner round 
corner--will take care of almost 

shaped utensil 
One caution in using the 

last long if 
hot foods or 

homemakers 
putty knife 

cereals and 

Wednesday at the R. W. Blerly 

nome 

visitors wilh rent the Rane 

of Livonia, 

Friends and relatives of 

dall Bowersox family 
gave a farewell party in thelr hone 

ast Tues evening. They will 
} be moving to Aasronsburg 

nd Mr Bchwank 

Pat smsport 
nesda r guests at 

A8Y 

and vin and 

w 
evening » 

the 
at Mifflinburs 

rly pen of were 
“ria WW od LIT 

"na WW ond of ba 

norms 

and one 

any 

scraper 

it won't You use 

BOTA hot utensil 

Some have found 

most | 
Avil] nexinie useful for 

hot 

| Sarah Ann's 
| Cooking Class 

other hot utensil 
-_ 
  

  

  

  

February, the shor 
as many import 

vs, each offering 

DALES 

Cooky Hearty 

7-8 cup butler 

Aur 

} i 

1 teaspoon cream 
1-4 L8aspoon rose extract 

Hour 

Gough 

Cream the buller and add 
Ul] beallng. the sugar 

r beaten. Dissoly 

nd stir well int 

3 Cups Ir or en 

t Mor 

( hetry Cake Pudding 

en Cool 

add 4 aad 

CreRiny 
4 

anc 

ale 

" ix in Fl read crumbs 
Holiday Canapes tond pPped fine Ad 

the 

id the while 

3 of bread in ¢ £ 
shapes, Spread with ¢ mix. 2 ¢ Aensk: pia . gi r earthen baking qish, « 

{ chopped anchotves 

aC i 8 

INET 

wd BOS 

war 

or 34 

Valentine Punch - 
Housewives 

whose husband 

tells how she mana- 

id during wartimes, 
suggestions 0 Am- 

housewives and recipes that 
down. Don’t miss this 

February 15 issue of 
American Weekly, the big mag- 

d weekly with the 

American On 

Hints 

1 Englishwoman 

to t cranberries 
ater 

ug 

Cid orange 

-2 cup lemon § 
pint ginger 

Remove 

berries, wa 

Al 

in the army 

househ 
al usd 

fi ioe ’ Haring va } Lee ieTing va " 

erican 

KeeD expense 
n the 

ale 

the stems from the 

anc place them in 

Cover with the waler 
the boiling point and si; 

until the bx soft. Strain 

Hiuce add 2 cups of 
to the saucepan 

" 
5 minutes 

cran- 
ah 

Autepan 

Bring u 
mer Ties are 

sugar 
Simmer 

stirring al] the 

When ready to serve add the 

* and lemon juice and § 
Serve With crushed 

ith a 

f He 4 
Lemon Juice 

ar 

Add 
? of 

r 
ed 

maraschino 
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For All-Out Defense! 

Buy Your Printing Now! 
SORCERY LEG adi tid ae LE Ue Lb] 

If you have printed forms that are re- 
quired in your business . . . don’t wait 
until you run short . . . place your or- 
ders in advance. 
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COSTS OF PAPER ARE RISING STEADILY, Shipments 
are slow, and stocks are running low at the mills. 

We expect prices to rise from 10 to 25 
per cent during the next few months. 
Orders placed with us now will be tak- 
en at the current price 

IT WILL BE WISE TO STOCK UP LETTERHEADS, BILL 
HEADS AND ENVELOPES FOR THE FUTURE! 

Come In Today 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 
Save for Defense! Buy Defense Bonds with Savings!  


